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(+1)9413311400 - http://www.antoinessarasota.com

Here you can find the menu of Antoine's Restaurant in Sarasota. At the moment, there are 23 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Antoine's Restaurant:

Super friendly and professional! Customer service te way it should always be! Great presentation and the food is
all so good. We were also given breads and some delicious soup to pass the wait time. We will definitely be

back! read more. What Victor Nistor doesn't like about Antoine's Restaurant:
Since it was highly recommended, it was a very disappointing meal . Best regards on arrival by our gushing host,

increased my expectations. However, the dish of the bland unseasoned salmon with undercooked vegetables,
especially the cauliflower, served completely underwhelmed. Also the small touches that were usually added to
the elegant dining room experience, like the bread rolls, were presented beautifully, but co... read more. In the
Antoine's Restaurant from Sarasota you can enjoy courses as they are common in Europe, Furthermore, the
delicious treats of this establishment sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. You can also
relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can look

forward to typical fine French cuisine.
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Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

Main�
FILLET

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
SORBET

PROFITEROLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

SOUP

DESSERTS

BREAD

FILET

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

VEGETABLE

MEAT

ESCARGOT

HALIBUT

BROCCOLI

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

SCALLOPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 - 21:00
Tuesday 17:00 - 21:00
Thursday 17:00 - 21:00
Friday 17:00 - 21:00
Saturday 17:00 - 21:00
Sunday 17:00 - 20:30
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